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Introduction

The TIMBRE project aims to overcome existing barriers to brownfield regeneration by
developing and providing customised problem- and target-oriented packages of approaches,
technologies and tools. As a unique asset, these packages shall deliberately include cultural
and administrative characteristics and their regionally distinctive features. By providing a
customisable toolbox specifically addressing the diverse processes that have to be dealt with
during the course of a regeneration project, end-users shall be enabled to find best practice
based solutions. Improvement of existing means to support brownfield regeneration shall be
further accomplished by filling methodological core topics such as intelligent remediation in
terms of technological advancements with regard to phytoremediation and partial source
removal technologies. TIMBRE shall deliver a tailored training and dissemination programme
as part of an information centre that will transfer existing and emerging knowledge to the
scientific community and end-users. The project started on 1st January 2011 and information
is available on http://www.timbre-project.eu.
One important issue for the revitalisation of a brownfield is to answer the question how to
deal with the remains of buildings in a sustainable way. In order to provide the basis for
adequate decision making by site owners, investors and developers concerning the
deconstruction and re-use of existing buildings and structures on brownfields, Work Package
(WP) 5 is to develop strategies, tools and instruments supporting decision makers in deriving
efficient in as much as environmentally friendly strategies.
In the last deliverable D5.2 – Hagemann et al. (2013) – environmental friendly and
economical methods of re-use of buildings and use of building rubble have been introduced.
The report can be downloaded from the TIMBRE website.
All deconstruction or refurbishment measures cause emissions influencing workers,
neighbourhood and the environment. This Deliverable 5.3 as a Technical Guideline
provides a definition of emissions, the legal frame within the EU, a description of the different
emissions resulting from deconstruction measures and methods for reduction of and
protection from emissions.
This report – in a nutshell – leads to the following results:
The main emissions of a deconstruction measure affecting the environment and
neighbourhood are
• Dust
• Noise
• Vibrations
• Contaminants
Their appearance depends on the type of building and its former use, the used building
materials and the applied deconstruction steps and methods.
The main basis for the prediction of emissions and required protection measures is a detailed
inventory of building materials and contaminants and planning of the deconstruction
workflow. With regard to the neighbourhood, environment and influenced protected goods,
protection and monitoring measures are described.
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Figure 1: Separation of reinforcement steel from concrete (Photos by P. Hagemann)
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Approach

Each deconstruction or refurbishment measure causes emissions. Emissions are defined
as output of substances (e.g. gas, liquid or solid) and energy (e.g. noise, heat,
vibrations, light). These emissions affect people, technical equipment and infrastructure
directly related to the construction site and the environment, buildings, infrastructure, material
assets and people in the neighbourhood as well.
The present report describes typical emissions resulting from deconstruction sites, prediction
methods and measures for minimization. In the last deliverable 5.2 (cf. Hageman et al. 2013)
methods of pre-demolition investigations and the elaboration of detailed inventory of building
materials and a catalogue of building contaminants have been described.
This inventory list primarily considers the aspects of separation and re-use of materials
according to European and national regulations. Also it allows a prediction of emissions and
contaminants affecting the environment and neighbourhood of the site.
The prediction and calculation of the influence of noise and vibrations on the neighbourhood
regarding different uses is shown on an example of a mixed industrial and residential area in
Germany. The German practice is based on the related legislation of the EU, which has been
fully implemented into national law. The example described in the following report is
assumed to be representative for the European state of art.
This present D5.3 report focuses on the description of measures for the protection of the
environment from emissions. Potentially required occupational health and safety
measures (technical and personal) as well as rules for the handling of dangerous substances
during deconstruction works are not considered as these issues will be subject of the
separate specific forthcoming report D5.4. Notwithstanding, such measures have to be taken
into account during each deconstruction operation.

Figure 2: Investigation on building materials – core drilling – (Photos by GEOEXPERTS)
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Legal requirements

The description and assessment of emissions in this report is based on German regulations
and guidelines, which have been fully implemented the particular European legislation.
According to the European directive 2008/98/EC of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 19th November 2008 on waste and repealing certain directives, which is
implemented into the German federal recycling management act of 24th February 2012, the
aim of pre-demolition investigations, the inventory of building materials and contaminants
and the deconstruction concept as well, is to increase the percentage of recyclable
materials and minimize disposal of demolition waste and building rubble.
These detailed investigations are the state of the art foundation for the prediction of
emissions during a deconstruction measure. The assessment of emissions and development
of minimization measures is influenced by the regulations for occupational health and safety,
emission protection law and environmental protection law.
The aspects of occupational health and safety are regulated by the Council directive
98/24/EC of 7th April 1998 on the protection of the health and safety of workers from the risks
related to chemical agents at work and the directive 2000/14/EC of the European Parliament
and of the council on the protection of workers from the risks related to exposure to asbestos
at work. In Germany, the handling of hazardous materials is guided by technical rules for
hazardous materials (TRGS – Technische Regeln für Gefahrstoffe) of the federal ministry of
work and social issues. In detail, the following rules are crucial for the assessment and
minimization of emissions:
• TRGS 517 Technical guidelines for dangerous materials with potentially asbestos
containing raw materials and related mixtures and products
• TRGS 519 Technical guidelines for dangerous materials: Asbestos, deconstruction,
remediation and refurbishment measures
• TRGS 521 Technical guidelines for dangerous materials: remediation and
refurbishment measures with old mineral wool
• TRGS 524 Protection measures for activities in contaminated areas
• TRGS 559 Technical guidelines for dangerous materials: Mineral dust
• TRGS 900 Technical guidelines for dangerous materials: Working place thresholds
Emission protection, on the European level is ruled by the Directive 2010/75/EU of the
European Parliament and of the council of 24th November 2010 on industrial emissions. The
issue of noise is regulated by the Directive 2002/49/EC of the European Parliament and the
council of 25th June 2002 relating to assessment and management of environmental noise
and the Directive 2000/14/EC of the European Parliament and of the council of 8th May 2000
on the approximation of the laws of the member states relating to the noise emission in the
environment by equipment for use outdoors.
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In Germany, the European legislation is implemented in the Federal Immission Protection
Law (Gesetz zum Schutz vor schädlichen Umwelteinwirkungen durch Luftverunreinigungen,
Geräusche, Erschütterungen und ähnliche Vorgänge, Bundesimmissionsschutzgesetz
BImSchG v. 24. February 2012) regarding air pollution, sound, vibrations and similar
processes. Details are ruled in additional ordinances and regulations as follows:
• First common administrative regulation related to the Federal Immission Law
(Technical Instructions on air Quality control) of 24th June 2002
• 39th Ordinance for the implementation of the Federal Immission Protection Law:
Ordinance on Standards of Air Quality and Maximum Emissions of 2nd August 2010
• 32nd ordinance for the implementation of the Federal Immission Protection Law:
Ordinance for Protection against Equipment and Machine Noise of 29th August 2002
• Common administrative regulation for protection against construction noise of 19th
August 1970
Environmental protection on the European level is ruled by the Directive 2000/60/EC
establishing a framework for community action in the field of water policy of 23rd October
2000 and the Directive 2004/35/EC of 21 April 2004 on environmental liability with regard to
the prevention and remedying of environmental damage. A proposal for a soil protection
directive 2000. A Proposal for a soil protection framework is in progress.
In Germany environmental issues are ruled by the
• Federal soil protection Act of 17th March 1998
• Federal Soil Protection and Contaminated Site Ordinance of 12th July 1999 and
• Water Resources Act of 31st July 2009
Emissions of construction site equipment with diesel engines (e.g. excavator, wheel loader,
bulldozer, dumper etc.) are regulated before they are placed on the market by six directives:
• the "mother" Directive 97/68/EC,
• the amendments Directive 2002/88/EC,
• Directive 2004/26/EC,
• Directive 2006/105/EC,
• Directive 2011/88/EU and
• the last amendment Directive 2012/46/EU.
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Typical emissions during deconstruction measures

In the following subchapters, typical emissions of deconstruction measures are described.
Sources, building materials and specific procedures, which increase or reduce emissions,
are listed.

4.1

Dust

One of the most important emissions during deconstruction measures is dust. Dust
commonly is defined as "airborne particulate matter", also including smoke. Dust can cause
health risks if inhaled and would be more hazardous due to its ability to embed deep into
lungs and other tissue (cf. business dictionary.com).
Dust resulting from deconstruction works can consist of mineral or organic (e.g. sawdust,
dove droppings, mould spores) components and / or smoke from diesel engines or burning of
waste materials. It is caused by several deconstruction activities, e.g. dismantling of building
components during gutting and separation of materials, crushing of structures, cutting, dry
cleaning, traffic, or processing of rubble.
Dust in different forms and concentration occurs during the whole deconstruction process.
Below, the activities causing dust during different working steps are enumerated.
Clear-out
• Cutting and demolition of furnishing
• Material transport and wrapping, e.g. throwing of objects into containers
• Cleaning, sweeping
• Loading and transport
Gutting
• Fibrous dust during removal of building materials and installations containing
asbestos or SMF (synthetic mineral fibres)
• Milling or demolition of floorings or coatings
• Dismantling (cutting, demolition) of lightweight construction elements
• Loading and transport
Deconstruction of the residual building structures
• Demolition of concrete and brickwork
• Sorting of materials
• Loading and transport
• Processing of rubble
Deconstruction site
• Wind erosion from storage piles and construction roads
• Raising of dust by wheels
Relevant dust concentrations during clear-out and gutting are limited on the building if
windows and walls are intact. Merely loading and transport may develop dust concentrations,
which require protection measures regarding the neighbourhood.
The main dust emissions occur during the deconstruction of the residual building due to
demolition and handling of mineral materials.
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Dust, generally, is distinguished into fractions as follows due to their respirability:
• coarse dust ("suspended dust") ≤ 70 µm
• coarse dust with diameter ≥ 10 µm is not respirable and remains in the upper airways
• fine dust with diameter 2.5 µm < 10 µm is respirable going into the bronchia
• fine dust with diameter ≤ 2.5 µm reaches the bronchioles and remains there
• fine dust with diameter ≤ 0.1...1.0 µm reaches the air vesicles and remains there
Dust emissions can affect
• human health
• environment
• material assets and infrastructure
The effect of dust emissions on human health depends on its respirable grain size fraction
with grain diameters ≤ 10 µm. This fraction may cause respiratory diseases and allergic
reactions. Especially the fine fraction ≤ 2.5 µm is suspected to raise the risk of lung cancer.
For the protection of human health in Germany, a "Common Dust Threshold" exists which for
fine dust is 3 mg/m³ and for respirable dust 10 mg/m³ (TRGS 900).
A special kind of dust is fibrous dust resulting from asbestos or synthetic mineral fibres
(SMF), used for example for insulation, fire protection, noise reduction, floorings. These fibre
products can be dangerous due to their potentially carcinogenic properties. Fibrous dust is
carcinogenic if the fibres are respirable and the diameter of the fibres is ≤ 3 µm and the
length ≥ 5 µm by a ratio length to diameter of ≥ 3:1. For this case, special deconstruction
methods and protection measures are foreseen.
Particularly during deconstruction of industrial buildings possible contaminations could be
spread into the environment by dust.
The contamination of material assets and infrastructure by dust causes inconveniences,
limitations of usability and increasing efforts for cleaning.
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Noise

In a common definition the term noise means any unwanted sound.
Noise during deconstruction works results from tools (e.g. jackhammer, hydraulic hammer,
stone saw, chainsaw), supply machines (e.g. compressor, generator, ventilation, extractor
fan), big diesel engines of excavators or bulldozers, processing (moving, loading, crushing)
of building rubble and / or traffic.
The main activities during Clear-out and gutting take place inside a building. The resulting
noise normally is absorbed by walls and windows. A more precise assessment of noise
sources is required in case of a partial demolition while the remaining building part is still in
use or a neighbour building is directly connected by joint walls or foundations. Depending on
the frequency of the sound these building elements may transmit noise into adjacent rooms.
Relevant noise sources caused by indoor activities are
• Cutting
• Hammering
• Pneumatic or electric demolition hammer
• Milling machines
• Small loaders and excavators
• Falling and impact of building elements
Outside of the building noise will result from the following sources
• Throwing of Material
• Sorting and processing
• Loading and transport
• Engines e.g. compressor, generator
Deconstruction of residual building structures
The noise development during the demolition of residual structures depends strongly on the
selection of tools and methods. Potential noise sources are
• Wire saw
• Loaders
• Excavators with several add on devices
• Demolition hammer
• Hydraulic pliers
• Gripper
• Milling machine
• Demolition ball
• Blasting
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For the estimation of noise emissions the following parameters are crucial
• Demolition method
• Specific sound power level of tools and machines
• Material properties
The application of tools and machines depends on the demolition method. Common
demolition tools are excavators with different add-on devices, e.g. shovel, gripper, hydraulic
hammer, pliers, milling machine or cable excavators with demolition ball or gripper. For
transport and loading on the deconstruction site, wheel loaders are used.
According to the European Directive 2000/14/EC for all machines foreseen to work outdoors
the sound power level has to be specified. This specification allows an estimation of the
sound emissions of the machines.
The additional noise caused by crushing of building structures depends on the size of parts,
material hardness and cohesion of components. The demolition of a brick wall causes less
noise than crushing a massive concrete block. Due to the fact that an exact calculation of
noise resulting from material properties is not possible, continuous measurements during the
deconstruction measure are required.
The spreading of noise is influenced by the terrain morphology, vegetation and
neighbourhood buildings. The effect of noise reaches from annoyance to reversible and in
the worst case irreversible hearing damages.
Thresholds and methods for measuring and reduction of construction noise in Germany are
ruled by the "common administrative directive for protection against construction noise"
(Allgemeine Verwaltungsvorschrift zum Schutz gegen Baulärm – AVV). Relevant for the
assessment of noise immissions is the place of influence. The AVV sets different levels
depending on the use of the regarded area. These are defined as follows:

Table 1: Immission guide values for construction sites in Germany (according to the common
administrative directive for protection against construction noise)
Definition of immission guide values
Day (7 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Night (8 p.m. – 7 a.m.)

Commercial and industrial areas with
related dwellings

70 dB (A)

Predominantly commercial areas

65 dB (A)

50 dB (A)

Mixed commercial and residential areas

60 dB(A)

45 dB (A)

Predominantly residential areas

55 dB (A)

40 dB (A)

Solely residential areas

50 dB (A)

35 dB (A)

Spa areas, hospitals and care homes

45 dB (A)

35 dB (A)

Single short time events may not exceed these guide values by 30 dB (A) at daytime and 20 dB (A) at
night.
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In case of exceeding these values of more than 5 dB (A) noise reduction measures are
required.
Exceedance is allowed for the case that no other procedures or machines are available at
the current state of the art and no alternative approach is possible.
Relevant for the assessment of the influence of noise is the noise rating level determined at
the place of immission. Of course the measurement has to take place during working times
at the source of noise. The duration of a measurement depends on the persistence of the
regarded sound.
As a first step, the average level is calculated based on the results. Annoying frequencies
(e.g. whistling, screeching, blaring) are considered by adding maximum 5 dB (A) to the
calculated average level. The result of the assessment is the effective level.
The noise rating level, which is crucial for the assessment of noise, is calculated by
subtraction of a time related correction value depending on the daily average operation
duration at the deconstruction site.

Table 2: Time correction values (according to the common administrative directive for
protection against construction noise)
Average operating duration for time of day

Time correction value
[dB (A)]

7 a.m. – 8 p.m.

8 p.m. – 7 a.m.

Up to 2,5 h

Up to 2,0 h

10

2,5...8,0 h

2,0...6,0 h

5

Over 8,0 h

Over 6,0 h

0
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Vibration

Each construction activity develops vibrations. In this context, vibrations are described as
mechanical oscillation of solid bodies. Important for the effect of vibrations are vibration
velocity, vibration acceleration and frequency. Furthermore persistent (periodic) vibrations
(e.g. crusher, excavator, hydraulic hammer) and short time single events (falling building
parts, blasting, demolition ball) are to be distinguished.
The influence of vibrations at the point of immission depends on their intensity, the
underground structure between the source of vibration and regarded building and distance
from the source.
Except for the cases of partial deconstruction or adjacent buildings with joint walls and
foundations, the influence of vibrations caused by clear-out and gutting works on the
environment requires no special assessment.
Relevant vibration, which potentially effect joint buildings, can result from
• Demolition hammers
• Milling machines
• Small loaders or excavators
• Impact of demolished building parts
More intense vibrations occur during the demolition of the residual building. Relevant sources
are
• Demolition ball
• Demolition hammer
• Impact of building parts
• Blasting
• Traffic
Deconstruction activities, which cause relevant recurring vibrations, are demolition hammer,
construction site traffic and machine operation.
Sources of single events are pushing and pulling due to falling building parts, impact of a
demolition ball or blasting. Vibrations during blasting do not occur so much by the blast itself
but more by the impact of blasted building sections.
The range of influence of vibrations strongly depends on the underground structure.
Concrete foundations and rock layers stretch the range while loose sediments and
groundwater will damp vibrations.
Their effect on the environment reaches from annoyance of people in their homes or work
places, influence on sensible production processes or machines to building damages.
Damages, e.g. cracks, result from high acceleration values or material fatigue due to
resonance vibrations of building parts. In loose sediments or water saturated cohesive soils
settlements of buildings due to compaction or liquefaction are possible.
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Vibrations of buildings cause additional dynamic tensions in building parts. If the amount of
already existing plus the additional dynamic tensions exceeds the strength of the building
part, cracks will develop. Those additional tensions are commonly much lower than the
strength of the regarded materials. So cracks develop in areas, where high tensions already
exist at the original state. Due to this fact no typical examples for crack development from
vibrations are available. So the assignment of cracks to a vibration event is hardly possible
without preliminary preservation of evidence. In case of vibration induced settlements, a
building shows typical development of cracks, which are not distinguishable from "normal"
settlement cracks without preliminary investigations.
Vibrations can be transferred directly to adjacent neighbour buildings over connecting
building parts (e.g. foundations) or over soil and rock layers into more distant buildings,
which are not directly connected with the building in deconstruction.
A general legislation concerning the influence of vibration on the environment does not exist.
The assessment has to be done based on guidelines of expert organisations or case specific
expertises.
Based on experience the vibration velocity is approved as indicator for possible damages of
a building part. Numerous guidelines and rules (e.g. German DIN 4150-3) list indicative
values for vibration velocities for different types of buildings. Commonly damages are not
expectable below those values.
For short time events, the DIN lists acceptable frequency depending vibration velocity values
for foundations (the highest level of the three components is crucial) and horizontal vibration
velocities for building parts of the highest ceiling level.
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Table 3: Guide values for vibration velocity vi for the assessment of the influence of short
time vibrations on buildings (DIN 4150-3, Table 1)
Type of building

Guide values for vibration velocity vi [mm/s]
Highest ceiling
level

Foundation
f = 1...10 Hz

f = 10...50 Hz

f = 50...100 Hz

All frequencies

Industrial,
commercial

20

20...40

40...50

40

Residential

5

5...15

15...20

15

Especially
sensible (e.g.

3

3...8

8...10

8

Also for persistent vibrations guide values are defined (DIN 4150-3, Table 3). These values
are valid regardless of frequencies. Essential in this case is the horizontal component in the
“Highest ceiling level” of a building.
For the maximum vertical component of floor slabs a guiding value of vz= 20 mm/s is set. For
sensible buildings no value is established.
Table 4: Guiding values for vibration velocity vi for the assessment of the influence of
persistent vibrations on buildings (DIN 4150-3, Table 3)
Type of building

Guide values for vibration velocity vi [mm/s]
Highest ceiling level, horizontal, all frequencies

Industrial, commercial

10

Residential

5

Especially sensible

2.5

The guiding values are only valid for buildings constructed according to the state of the art. In
case of older buildings, preliminary damages or construction defects the tolerable values
may be set lower.
The basis for the assessment of the effect of vibrations on humans is a frequency related
vibration severity. The maximum rated vibration strength KBF max then is set into relation to
given guiding values Au, Ao and Ar. The assessment of KBF max considers three categories:
• Level I: Au = KBF max ≤ 0,3 – considerable annoyance is not expected
• Level II: considerable annoyance is not expected, if measures for reduction of
annoyance are implemented
• Level III: serious annoyance occurs, which has to be reduced by application of
processes which cause fewer vibrations.
If the effect of vibrations exceeds level III, the definition of special measures is required. The
following table shows the guide values related to the duration of a construction measure.
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Table 5: Guide values A for the effect of vibrations resulting from construction measures
(except blasting), DIN 4150 – 2, Table 2)
Duration

D ≤ 1 day

6 days < D ≤ 26 days

26 days < D ≤ 78 days

Guide
values

Au

Ao

Ar

Au

Ao

Ar

Au

Ao

Ar

Level I

0.8

5

0.4

0.4

5

0.3

0.3

5

0.2

Level II

1.2

5

0.8

0.8

5

0.6

0.6

5

0.4

Level III

1.6

5

1.2

1.2

5

1.0

0.8

5

0.6

For commercial and industrial areas Ao = 6 is valid

4.4

Contaminants

Building contaminants result from different sources and processes. The most important are
• Building materials
• Technical installations
• Industrial processes
Typical examples for hazardous ingredients found in building materials are
• PAH, e.g. in tar based roofing sheets, floorings, joint seals, coatings
• PCB, e.g. in coatings, window putty, elastic joint seals
• Heavy metals, e.g. from coatings
• Pentachloropehenol (PCP), Lindane (HCH) in wood protection
Depending on the technical equipment of a building the following potentially hazardous
substances can be found
• PCB from transformers, fluorescent lamps, hydraulic liquids
• CFC in air condition
• Oil from hydraulic liquids, lubricants
• Fuel remaining in tanks for heating, fuel stations
Due to leakage of technical installations or spillage during filling or changing liquids
neighbouring walls and floors are possibly polluted.
Contaminations from industrial processes can be found in remaining technical installations,
related building parts, storage containers and tanks, supply pipes, etc.
The occurrence and composition of those contaminations are very different and depend on
the former activities.
Contaminants can be spread into the environment by
• Dust resulting from deconstruction, loading, handling and transport of contaminated
building parts
• Spilling of liquids, e.g. oil, PCB, fuels from unknown or not removed installations
(transformers, hydraulic installations, tanks, etc.)
• Traffic (export by contaminated tires, vehicles)
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Sewage

Basically two types of sewage exiting a deconstruction site can be distinguished:
• Water resulting from natural precipitation
• Process water, e.g. from moistening against dust emissions
Principally, water flowing out of the deconstruction site potentially may cause the following
problems: Potentially existing contaminants may be leached from polluted building parts or
material piles by water, if they are not secured by suitable measures (covering, lockable
containers) and cause contamination of groundwater or surface water.
Suspended matter will be washed out and spread on surrounding areas or into surface
water.

4.6

Exhaust of diesel engines

Diesel and spark emission engines installed in construction site equipment such as
excavators, bulldozers, front loaders, back loaders, compressors contribute greatly to air
pollution by emitting carbon oxide (CO), hydrocarbons (HC), nitrogen oxides (NOx) and
particulate matters.

Figure 3: High Emissions from deconstruction (Photo by GEOEXPERTS)
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Prediction and minimization of emissions

The assessment of emissions and their influence on surrounding areas requires
• information about the land use and use of buildings in the surroundings and
• Detailed knowledge about the deconstruction process.
As shown in chapter 4, the assessment of emissions regarding their effect on humans and
environment depends on the land use in the surroundings of a deconstruction site. Relevant
information on this issue can be gathered from
• detailed maps,
• official development plans,
• official land use plans,
• own local investigations.
A reliable prediction of emissions resulting from a deconstruction measure requires
comprehensive investigations and preparations. The appearance of emissions is influenced
by
• Inventory of materials and contaminants
• Preparation of a deconstruction measure
• Separation of materials
• Selection of deconstruction methods and tools
• Handling and processing of building rubble
According to the European waste legislation, which requires recycling of materials prior to
disposal, deconstruction measure requires comprehensive preliminary investigations
regarding contents, building materials and potentially contaminations of a building (TIMBRE
D5.2 – Hagemann et al. 2013). The result of these investigations is a detailed catalogue of
materials and material volume for a specific building.
Based on this inventory a detailed deconstruction plan has to be developed which shows
• ways of recycling or disposal for all detected materials,
• methods and working steps for separation of materials,
• deconstruction methods for the remaining building parts,
• possible emissions and related protection methods, and
• occupational health and safety measures.
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Generally, a well prepared deconstruction measure is divided in the following steps (the
exact sequence of the steps depends on the construction of a building and may differ from
the following exemplary list):
Clear-out
• Removal of furnishings, useless materials and garbage as appropriate
• Removal of operating materials from technical installations, e.g. hydraulic oil, fuel,
lubricants, transformer oil, CFC from air condition, etc.
• Removal of product residues
Gutting
• Dismantling of technical installations containing hazardous substances, e.g.
fluorescent lamps, transformers (PCB), air condition (CFC)
• Removal of asbestos or SMF containing building materials and installations inside of
the building (fire protection doors, seals, insulation materials, floorings and panels,
pipes, coatings)
• Elimination of hazardous substances, e.g. PAH containing floorings, roofings or
coatings, coatings with PCB or asbestos
• Decontamination
• Dismantling of lightweight construction materials, wood constructions, plasterboard
walls, windows etc.
• Dismantling of technical installations electric installations, heating etc.
• Dismantling of Asbestos cement elements from facade and roof as appropriate
Deconstruction
• Deconstruction of the residual building with sorting and processing of valuable
mineral (concrete, bricks) and non mineral materials (supply lines, steel and other
metals) which have not been removed during the preliminary steps.
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Dust

At a glance: Prediction and minimization of dust
Baseline estimates

pre demolition investigation, demolition plan
surroundings and land use
related guide values

Detection of sources

equipment and activity (Æ demolition plan)
methods
transport

Prediction

Type of dust (fibrous, mineral, organic)
Time of occurrence during deconstruction process

Minimization

Choice of methods and equipment
Moistening
Additional measures (e.g. sealing off, encasing, covering)

5.1.1

Prediction of dust

Each deconstruction measure causes more or less dust. An exact quantitative prediction of
the amount of dust to be estimated during a deconstruction measure is not possible. The
development of dust is influenced by too many factors, e.g. building materials, deconstruction
methods, wind and weather, humidity of materials and air, etc.). A qualitative estimation of
dust emissions is possible based on the results of the pre-demolition investigations and the
deconstruction planning. Depending on the construction of a building and the deconstruction
method different types of dust will develop:
• Organic dust (wood, mould, dove droppings)
• Fibrous dust (asbestos, SMF)
• Mineral dust (concrete, bricks, etc.)
The prediction of dust and development of related protection measures is based on a
detailed pre-demolition investigation with a catalogue of materials and contaminants.
A)

Organic dust

Organic dust mainly occurs during clear out and gutting of a building especially by removal of
furnishing, wooden interior and cutting / sawing of wooden supporting structures. Especially
dust resulting from cleaning works may contain mould spores or dust from dove droppings.
B)

Fibrous dust

Fibrous dust may rise from a lot of different sources. This kind of dust is distinguished into
asbestos dust and dust from SMF (Synthetic Mineral Fibres).
Asbestos building materials are distinguished into loosely bound asbestos products and
firmly bound asbestos products. Typical loosely bound asbestos products are
•
•

Spray asbestos
Fillings, insulations

•
•

Light construction sheets
Fabrics
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•
•

Mats
• Fire proof boards
Cords (e.g. seals on fire protection
• Foam materials
doors and hatches)
Typical firmly bound asbestos materials are
• Asbestos cement panels and sheets (roofing, wall coverings)
• Flooring
• joint seals and putty
• asbestos cement pipes
Especially loosely bound asbestos products may raise fibrous dust during removing /
dismantling, handling and wrapping without related protection measures. Firmly bound
products develop dust in case of damage or destruction during the deconstruction works.
SMF is found mainly in thermal insulation materials and sound insulation materials. Typical
SMF products are
• Loose mats
• Mats with carrier material (e.g. cardboard, aluminium foil, wire grid)
• Felt
• cords
• panels
During deconstruction of SMF products development of dust is not avoidable without
additional measures.
C)

Mineral dust

The most relevant amount of mineral dust develops during the last phase of a demolition
measure, the destruction of the residual building resulting from crushing of concrete and
brick structures, earthworks, transport, handling and processing materials and traffic on
unpaved construction roads. Besides the properties of the mineral building materials the
deconstruction method is an important criterion for the prediction of dust development.
Typical methods with potentially high dust emissions are
• blasting
• crushing of structures by impact of a steel mass
• pushing or pulling of building parts
Lower dust emissions occur by using the following methods
• Hydraulic Pliers
• Gripping
• Hydraulic / pneumatic hammer
• Rope saw
Besides the deconstruction works in the narrow sense, further construction site related
activities are able to cause relevant amounts of dust:
• Traffic on unpaved construction site roads
• Handling and loading of materials
• Processing (sorting, crushing) of building rubble
• Deconstruction related earthworks
• Wind drift from uncovered stock piles or soil areas
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Minimization of dust

A)

Organic dust
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Mostly organic dust is not relevant for immission protection during a deconstruction measure
but more an issue of occupational health and safety. The development of organic dust
(mould, dry rot, dove droppings, cutting of wood) mostly will occur during clear out and
gutting of a building. Emissions take place in a more or less intact building and immissions
into the environment are quite limited. If it is not possible, to avoid rising of organic dust,
suitable vacuum cleaning systems should be held available at the place of work.
B)

Fibrous dust

For dismantling of building parts containing asbestos inside of a building, special measures
to avoid fibrous dust are required due to its potentially carcinogenic potential.
Principally two scenarios exist:
• Dismantling of complete building parts containing bound fibrous components without
relevant formation of dust
•

Destructive / abrasive removal of building parts containing asbestos or SMF

For the first scenario, careful dismantling and contemporary hermetic wrapping of
dismounted components in suitable plastic bags, big bags or containers are sufficient.
Damaged components have to be moistened to prevent dust formation. Special vacuum
cleaning systems with exhaust air filters should be held available in case of accidentally
disturbed dust.
If it is necessary to destroy structures containing fibrous components or during abrasive
works, dust formation cannot be ruled out. For those places sealing-off and installation of an
isolated low pressure zone with directed airflow over an exhaust air filter and access through
an airlock is required.
Before deconstruction asbestos materials have to be sprayed with suitable binding agents to
minimize spreading of fibres. For the exhaust air, a concentration of fibres ≤ 1,000 F/m³ is
mandatory.
Often asbestos cement products have been used in outdoor areas, e.g. for roofing or facade
covers. Untreated products have to be sprayed with dust binding agents before beginning of
deconstruction works. During dismantling constant moisturizing is required. Coated products
may be dismounted without special measures. Damaged parts have to be moisturized.
During the works, covering of the ground with tarps is recommended to catch falling pieces of
asbestos material.
C)

Mineral dust

To prevent dust emissions of works inside of a building (during clear-out and gutting) is
relatively simple. The first measure is keeping doors and windows closed (if they are not
dismounted already). If doors and windows are dismantled already, in sensible areas (eg.
direct neighbourhood of residential or office buildings) it could be required to cover the
facade with tarps. Moisturizing of the work area even for "small" works e.g. cutting something
or sweeping prevents development of dust.
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The major part of dust production occurs during the deconstruction of the residual building
structure. Two factors influence the dust emissions in this phase:
• Selection of tools and methods
• Additional protection measures
Dust protection measures already begin before the start of the deconstruction works. The
first is removal of loose dust or dust inducing material before the deconstruction begins. As a
second measure, preliminary moisturizing of the work areas is recommended. In sensible
areas encasing or partially covering is possible. These measures are limited due to high
costs, duration and extra work.
During conventional deconstruction works, permanent moistening of the work areas is the
best method to prevent dust emissions. Several methods to reach this aim are available:
• spray nozzles directly mounted onto the deconstruction tools.
• spray cannons (moistening of rubble piles, loading places etc.)
• fire hose
The effect of moistening is as better, as finer the water is dispersed into the air. A further
advantage of finer dispersion is less water use and less sewage to handle.
A special case of dust development is blasting, where large amounts of dust within a short
time arise. This requires special moistening methods. The common method is the assembly
of a "spray wall" several fire hoses or water cannons. Another alternative is the explosive
fumigation, where the water is fine dispersed by explosive charges. One procedure is
positioning of water filled big bags, which have to be blasted by small explosive charges
preliminary to the main blasting. Another procedure is a water-filled flexible tube with
integrated detonating cord.
During the handling and transport of building rubble the material has to be kept humid,
throwing or dropping has to be avoided as possible. Stock piles have to be covered.
Unpaved traffic areas have to be moistened.

Figure 4: Dust prevention during clear out (Photo: GEOEXPERTS)
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Figure 5: Dust prevention in an urban environment (shopping mall, residential and commercial use)
by low emission method (hydraulic pliers) and moistening with fire hoses, spray nozzles
mounted on the excavator tool. On the left: Protection mat against falling debris (Photo:
GEOEXPERTS)
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Noise

One of the most annoying environmental factors affecting humans at any time and situation
is noise. Therefore, the issue of noise is one of the main areas of dispute associated with
deconstruction measures.
At a glance: Prediction and minimization of deconstruction noise
Baseline estimates

pre-demolition investigation, demolition plan
surroundings and land use
working time (day time)
related emission guide values

Detection of sources

devices and activity (

demolition plan)

apparent sound power level, impulsiveness, overall level
Calculation

equivalent continuous sound power level
noise rating level
time correction (working time, demolition plan)

Prediction

equivalent sound power level related to the distance of the
point of immission

Minimization

Choose of methods and equipment, adjusting demolition plan
Planning of Working time
Construction site logistics (dropping height,
placement of equipment, sound shields, etc.)

loading,

5.2.1 Prediction of noise
The first step to the assessment of the effect of noise on the surroundings of a
deconstruction site is gathering information about land use / use of buildings within the
scope. As shown in chapter 4, the evaluation of noise depends on the use of the
neighbourhood areas and buildings. In the following, the process of prediction of noise
immissions from a deconstruction site is demonstrated on an exemplary deconstruction of an
industrial building situated between an industrial and a residential area in Germany.
The first step is the evaluation of the guiding values for emissions. According to the official
land use plan, the deconstruction model site is situated between an industrial area and a
residential area on the other side. Industrial means (according to AVV) an area where only
commercial and industrial facilities are situated. For these areas a guide value of
70 dB(A)
at immission points outside of buildings is considered according to table 1.
For the residential area the following guide values for immission points outside of buildings
according to table 1 are valid:
day (07 a.m. to 08:00 p.m.):

55 dB(A)

night (08:00 p.m. to 07:00 a.m.):

40 dB(A)
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If the noise rating level of the sound of the demolition equipment exceeds the immission
guiding value about more than 5 dB (A), noise reduction measures are required (e.g. more
quietly machines and procedures, limited operation time of noisy deconstruction equipment).
Single maximum level over a short time may exceed the emission guide values by 30 dB (A)
in daytimes and 20 dB (A) in night times.

The next step is the detection of the sources of noise. According to the relating European
Directive 2000/14/EC, for each construction site equipment used outdoors a declaration of its
apparent sound power level has to be provided. The following table shows an exemplary
configuration of typical equipment for the deconstruction of a medium sized industrial
complex.

Table 6: apparent sound power level of typical equipment
apparent sound
power level

impulsiveness

Overall level

Deconstruction by
gripping

108 dB(A)

3 dB(A)

111 dB(A)

Hydraulic demolition
hammer (1 unit)

Crushing of concrete
elements

119 dB(A)

3 dB(A)

122 dB(A)

Excavator / Longfront
CAT 330 (3 units)

Deconstruction by
gripping

105 dB(A)

3 dB(A)

108 dB(A)

Excavator CAT 305 (1
unit)

Sorting of rubble

97 dB(A)

3 dB(A)

100 dB(A)

Small wheel loader
Bobcat 763 (1 unit)

Transport of rubble

104 dB(A)

3 dB(A)

107 dB(A)

Wheel loader CAT 938
(1 unit)

Transport of rubble

105 dB(A)

3 dB(A)

108 dB(A)

Equipment

Operation

Excavator / Longfront
CAT 390 (1 unit)

The AVV construction noise provides a measurement procedure to determine the noise
rating level (chapter 6 der AVV Baulärm), but a related prediction procedure is not described.
Thus the procedure of approximate prediction for the prediction of noise immissions (A.2.4.3
TA Lärm) in the neighbourhood is applied as follows. Based on the investigated data the
calculation of sound propagation is carried out in the following way:
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A)

Calculation of the equivalent continuous sound level LAeq (sm)

The equivalent continuous sound level at the point of immission LAeq (sm) is calculated for
each source of noise with the following equation:

LAeq,k = LWAeq + DI + K 0 - 20 ⋅ log ( sm ) -11dB ( A)

(1)

with
LAeq,k = equivalent continuous sound level at the point of immission for each source of
noise
LWAeq = average A-valuated apparent sound power of the source of noise
DI

= directional gain according to DIN 45680 (only for shielding of the building)

K0

= solid angle according to DIN 45860 (indicated by dB (hemisphere))

sm

= distance of point of immission from centre of source [m]

B)

Calculation of the noise rating level Lr

For each point of immission the equivalent continuous sound level from different sources is
calculated by addition of levels as follows:

(

LAeq = 10 lg 10

0,1L Aeq,k1

+ 10

0,1L Aeq,k2

+ ... + 10

0,1L Aeq,kn

)

(2)

with
LAeq = equivalent continuous sound level summarized from several sources at the point of
immission
LAeq,k1…n = equivalent continuous sound level at the point of immission per source

According to A), the following reduction or addition to the equivalent continuous sound level
has to be considered:
Reduction for the meteorological correction according to DIN ISO 9613-2 is set on Cmet = 0
due to a lack of information on the weather conditions.
The addition of impulsiveness KI of each specific sound is added to the equivalent
continuous sound level. (Declaration of impulsiveness according to TA Lärm).
Due to the fact that the sound of the applied equipment is neither tone keeping nor
informational the factor for tone and impulsiveness is set KT = 0.
C)

Consideration of time corrections (see also chapter 4, table 2) according to
AVV construction noise

Conclusively the following characteristics are considered at the point of immission:
•

Consideration of duration of the influence (average duration of influence) according to
6.7.1 of the AVV construction noise according to the time correction factors listed in
the following table.
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Table 7: Time correction factors for the effective level
Time of influence

Time correction factor

to 2.5 hours

10 dB (A)

over 2.5 to 8 hours

5 dB (A)

over 8 hours

0 dB (A)

Predicted noise immission values
Calculated with the formula shown above and considering the operation times and time
correction factors the following noise immission values result from a rough prediction
according to A.2.4.3 TA Lärm:
120,0

equivalent continuous sound level

110,0
100,0
excavator CAT 305 (97 dB(A))

90,0

excavator CAT 330 / wheel
loader CAT 938 (105 dB(A))
excavator CAT 390 (108
dB(A))
hydraulic hammer (119 dB(A))

80,0
70,0
60,0

immission guide value
industrial area
immission guide value
residential area

50,0
40,0
30,0
0

50

100

150

200

250

300

distance from source
Figure 6: Calculation of the equivalent continuous sound level for different devices

Equivalent continuous sound level and noise rating level
The calculation of the equivalent continuous sound level at the point of immission for each
source of noise is documented according to Table 8. No shielding or reflecting effects are
considered.
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The result is:
•

•
•
•

•

works with excavators undercut the allowed immission guide value in the industrial
area of 75 dB (A) (70 dB (A) plus 5 dB (A) exceedance according to AVV) already in
a distance of 15...25 m from the source of noise,
the action of a hydraulic demolition hammer leads to an exceedance of the immission
guide value of 75 dB (A) up to a distance of about 90 m,
the allowed maximum levels of 100 dB(A) within the industrial area are not exceeded
in a distance > 10 m from the construction site and
the application of a hydraulic demolition hammer within a distance to the next
residential areas (145 m: 70.7 dB (A) and 255...275 m: 65.5 dB (A) leads to an
exceedance of the immission guide value of 60 dB (A) (55 dB (A) plus 5 dB (A))
An assured calculation of the noise rating level from several sources is not possible
without knowledge of the exact deconstruction process. Due to the distribution of the
deconstruction activities and the shielding effect of remaining buildings no
exceedance of the calculated equivalent continuous sound levels has to be
considered. These conclusions should be verified by measurements during the
deconstruction activities.

Final consideration of the common time correction factors according to the AVV
construction noise
The operation of the noisy deconstruction machines is planned from 07:30 a.m. to 06:00 p.m.
merely over 8 hours duration. Construction works at night or on weekends are not foreseen.
Therefore a time correction factor of 5 dB (A) according to chapter 4 is possible.

5.2.2 Minimization of noise
The noise emission values shown in the example illustrate that the sound pressures affecting
the neighboured points of immission are strongly influenced by the use of a hydraulic
hammer.
The following table shows the noise rating levels for exemplary points of immission for
deconstruction works with an excavator and a hydraulic hammer. The values have been
estimated for a working time of maximum eight hours at day time.
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Table 8: noise rating level at exemplary points of immission

Point of
immission

Position

distance sm to
source of noise
[m]

noise rating level Laeq [dB(A)] for use of
excavator CAT 390

hydraulic hammer

PI 1

office building

35

67.1

78.1

PI 2

gas transfer station

10

78.0

89.0

PI 3

residential building

145

54.8

65.8

PI 4

power station

15

74.5

85.5

PI 5

industrial hall

50

64.0

75.0

PI 6

industrial hall

8

79.9

90.9

PI 7

industrial hall

35

67.1

78.1

PI 8

office building

45

64.9

75.9

PI 9

residential building

255

49.9

60.9

PI 10

residential building

275

49.2

60.2

PI 11

warehouse

50

64.0

75.0

gray:

noise rating level >75 dB (A) (industrial area) and >60 dB(A) (residential area) respectively

Considering several safety factors for the calculation of the equivalent continuous sound
level and the noise rating level (e.g. meteorological damping, shielding by residual building
parts) the sound rating levels shown in table 8 can be taken as conservative results. As a
result the real annoyance should be lower than estimated.
Additional impulsive sounds may occur by truck traffic (ca. + 1 dB(A)) as well as during
throwing of demolition debris (ca. + 5 dB(A)).
Therefore, measures for the minimization of noise are required. The following technical and
organizational measures are recommended to reduce the annoyance of neighbours by noise
immissions:
• The working should take place during day time from 07:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. special
noisy working times should be limited on a maximum duration of eight hours during
day time from 07:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
• The exterior walls of the demolished building should be used as sound shield as long
as possible.
• Deconstruction works should be performed by hydraulic pliers as possible. Only in
special cases without other possibilities a controlled use of a hydraulic hammer is
allowed.
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The dropping height of deconstruction debris into containers and trucks has to be
limited where possible.
The neighbours of the deconstruction measure should be preliminary informed about
the coming annoyance, the duration of the measure and the especially noisy working
times of a day.

A continuous supervision by sound level measurements at representative points of immission
is required to detect exceedance of noise levels and to determine additional measures if
necessary.

Figure 7:

Sound measurement in the neighbourhood of a deconstruction measure (Photo by
GEOEXPERTS)
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Vibrations

Besides annoyance of neighbouring people, vibrations are able to induce damages on
neighbouring buildings and sensible installations (e.g. EDP, sensible production processes).
Therefore the prediction and minimization of vibrations is an important issue within the
planning of a deconstruction operation.
At a glance: Prediction and minimization of vibrations
Baseline estimates

pre demolition investigation, demolition plan
surroundings and land use
working time (day time)
related guide values (buildings, humans, sensible use)

Detection of sources

equipment and activity (

demolition plan)

methods (mechanical, blasting)
Seize of dropping building parts
Dropping height
Mass and position of Charges in case of blasting
Calculation

impact vibrations
vibration velocity related to distance

Prediction

vibration velocity for the point of immission

Minimization

Choose of methods and equipment
Planning of Working time
Dropping height
Additional measures (e.g. preparation of dropping zone)

5.3.1 Prediction of vibrations
Similar to the assessment of noise immissions, the evaluation of the influence of vibrations is
carried out related to the land use and use of buildings in the affected area. Thus a detailed
knowledge of the surroundings of a deconstruction site is required.
In the following the evaluation of vibration immissions is demonstrated on the example as
already known from chapter 5.2.
According to DIN 4150 the influence of vibration immissions is distinguished in
• effects on surrounding buildings
• effects on humans inside of the buildings and
• sensible installations, uses or production processes
The guiding values for the maximum allowed vibration effects can be derived from DIN 4150
– 2, Table 2.
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A) Guiding values for buildings
According to DIN 4150 Table 1 line 2 for foundations of residential buildings and similar
buildings vibration velocities of
• 5 mm/s for frequencies up to 10 Hz and
• 15 mm/s for frequencies up to 50 Hz
may occur without damages on the building. These lower frequencies are typical for
deconstruction works.
For the highest ceiling level a guiding value of
• Vmax x, y = 15 mm/s (all frequencies)
is valid according to DIN 4140-3, Table 1.
For "commercial and industrial buildings and similar Buildings" the requirements on vibration
protection are less stringent. Tolerable are vibration velocities of
• 20 mm/s maximum (for frequencies up to 10 Hz) and
• 40 mm/s (for frequencies up t o50 Hz)
for the foundations.
For the highest ceiling level in heritage protected buildings a guide value
• vmax x,y = 40 mm/s (für alle Frequenzen)
is set according to DIN 4150-3 (see also chapter 3.3)
B) Guiding values for effects on humans
The guiding values according to DIN 4150-2 (cf. chapter 4.3 above) can be used for the
evaluation of the effect of vibrations on humans as follows:
Based on the vibration velocity a frequency related vibration severity is calculated.
Then the evaluated maximum vibration severity KBF
values Au, Ao und Ar as given in Table 5 (Chapter 4.3)

max

is set into relation to the guide

Due to the duration of the exemplary deconstruction project over several months, the
evaluated maximum vibration severity KBF max may not exceed the following values (see
table 5 in chapter 4.3):
Level I:

Au = KBF max ≤ 0.3: no considerable annoyance has to be expected.

Level II:

Au = KBF max ≤ 0.6: no considerable annoyance has to be expected, if measures
are taken to minimize considerable annoyance.

Level III:

Au = KBF max ≤ 0.8: considerable annoyance occurs, which hast o be reduced by
application of of processes causing less vibrations.

An agreement related to the application of special measures beyond those listed above is
required, if the influence of vibrations exceeds the guide value of level III.
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C) Guiding values for vibration sensible facilities and devices
In some of the surrounding industrial buildings vibration sensible devices, installations and
processes are situated as follows:
• EDP systems in neighbouring office buildings: vmax = 5 mm/s
• Control of a gas transfer station: vmax = 5 mm/s
• Building with fuel cell production: vmax = 1 mm/s
The maximum allowed vibrations are derived from practical values from similar construction
measures.
Sources of vibrations
Vibrations resulting from the deconstruction works are transmitted by the underground to the
foundations of neighbouring buildings and further over the walls onto the floor slabs. The
vibrations are damped by spreading and material during their transmission. During
transmission onto the foundations a further damping occurs. The transfer through walls
causes no relevant change, but floor slabs probably amplify vibrations due to their natural
resonance. The most important sources of vibrations during deconstruction processes are
• Falling masses (demolition ball, falling building parts)
• Blasting
• Hydraulic hammers
Impact vibration from falling masses
An exemplary prediction for vibrations from a falling building part is demonstrated in the
following. Empirically those predictions are on the safe side.
Base for the prediction of vibrations resulting from falling masses is the following model:
v = v(r) · Fa · Fe

(3)

with
v(r)
v
v0
r0
r
n(f)
k
E
m
Fa
Fe

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

k (E1/2)/rm (according to DIN 4150-1) for impulsive excitation (falling building parts)
vibration velocity in the middle of the floor
vibration velocity in reference distance from the location of work
reference distance
distance of the building from point of impact
exponent for propagation loss and material damping (frequency related if applicable)
factor for energy conversion at the point of impact
drop energy of the building part
exponent for propagation loss and material damping for impulse
coupling factor for building / soil
amplification factor for natural resonance of floor slabs

The separate display of propagation loss and material damping, which would be physically
correct, is set aside in this special case, because the excitations are clearly defined and the
spectrum is comparatively simple.
The exponents for propagation loss and material damping as well as the factor for energy
conversion at the point of impact have been taken from measurements during a couple of
comparable projects.
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The coupling factor building / soil is based empirical values for similar shaped buildings with
a similar mass and behaviour.
The amplification factor for natural resonance of floor slabs is also based on empirical
values, considering that the dominant frequencies of the vibrations are within the range of
about 10...15 Hz and thus below the typical natural resonance of concrete ceilings. For the
highest ceiling level an amplification factor of f = 3 is set.
The chart in Figure 8 shows the prediction of vibrations at the foundations respective uses of
the neighbouring buildings, considering the impact energy of a concrete block of 0.6 * 0.6 *
1.0 m (≅ about. 900 kg), falling from a drop height of 20 m onto hard ground.

Vibration velocity [mm/s]

100,0

10,0
Impact vibration
Industrial buildings
EDP systems

1,0

Fuel cell production

0,1
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Distance [m]

Figure 8:

Display of vibration velocities at the foundations of a building, based on the
prediction of vibrations for a falling concrete mass plus the related guide values
(DIN 4150 and empirical values for EDP systems and fuel cell production

Further vibration inducing deconstruction works normally are below the conditions of the
preliminary example. Special cases (e.g. use of a hydraulic hammer for destruction of
massive concrete) cannot be predicted due to the lack of information about the exact
conditions of use (such as working place, way of transmission, machine data, direction of
work, etc). In this case field investigations and measurements are required for the calibration
of the model.
The results of the described exemplary case can be assessed as in the following table 9:
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Table 9: Prediction of vibrations at the point of immission

Distance sm [m]

max. vibration
[mm/s]

Office building

35

1,4

PI 2

Gas transfer station

10

6,1

PI 3

Residential building

145

<0,5

PI 4

Power station

15

3,8

PI 5

Hall with fuel cell production

50

1,0

PI 6

Industrial Hall

8

7,9

PI 7

Industrial hall

35

1,4

PI 8

Office building

45

1,1

PI 9

Residential building

255

<0,5

PI 10

Residential building

275

<0,5

PI 11

Warehouse

50

1,0

PI

Position

PI 1

gray:

Achievement / exceedance of threshold

Vibrations from blasting
Blasting of structures causes two kinds of vibrations:
• blast vibrations resulting from the explosion
• impact vibrations from falling building parts
The blast vibrations depend on position and of the explosion charge and the charge quantity
per time interval. The vibration velocity vmax for a specific building resulting from blasting of
neighbouring structures is calculated as follows:
vmax = 100 * L2/3 / R
for charges above the surface and
vmax = 250 * L2/3 / R
for subsurface charges
with
vmax = maximum estimated vibration velocity in mm/s
L
= charge per time interval in kg
R = distance in m

The influence of the impact of building parts can be calculated as an example shown above.
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A) Evaluation of the influence on buildings
For the next situated massive buildings no exceedance of the guide values (DIN 4150-3) is
expected considering the case of accidental dropping building parts. If undamped dropping of
big building parts is prevented no building damages of neighbouring buildings resulting from
vibrations caused by deconstruction activities have to be expected.
B) Evaluation of the influence on humans
Regarding the influence on humans in the next office buildings exceedance of the allowed
vibration severity KBFmax of the levels I and II occasionally may occur considering the range
of predicted vibrations. Sometimes the exceedance even of the allowed values of level III
cannot be excluded. According to DIN 4150-2 the vibrations, which occur, can be seen
mostly as rarely and short time events. Therefore the psychological effect on affected
persons can be reduced by the following measures (DIN 1450-2):
a) comprehensive information of all affected persons regarding the construction
measure, deconstruction methods, duration and expectable vibrations;
b) information about the inevitability of vibrations resulting from the deconstruction works
and adjunctive annoyance;
c) additional measures in the deconstruction process to reduce annoyance (e.g. Breaks,
rest periods, etc.);
d) designation of a contact point for to consult affected persons with special problems or
questions regarding vibrations;
e) information of affected persons about the influence of vibrations on the building;
f) monitoring and documentation of actual occurring vibrations and interpretation of the
results concerning the influence on humans and buildings
C) Evaluation of the influence on sensible equipment
The predicted values for sensible equipment and control units for the exemplary project are
listed in table 9. As predicted, the empirical value of vmax = 5 mm/s for the gas transfer
station is expected to exceed and in the building of the fuel cell production the empiric value
of vmax = 1 mm/s will be reached.
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5.3.3 Minimization of vibrations
The deconstruction works have to be done as gentle as possible. The following
deconstruction techniques cause minor vibrations:
• Gripping of e.g. brickwork
• Deconstruction with hydraulic pliers
• Pushing or pulling of building parts
• Sawing
• Milling
During these deconstruction methods vibrations can be minimized by reduction of seize of
dropping building parts, minimization of the dropping height and / or damping of the impact
energy by infill of suitable materials (e.g. building rubble, soil) in the areas of potential impact.
Higher vibrations are caused by
• hydraulic hammer
• demolition ball
• blasting
Vibrations of a hydraulic hammer are influenced by the tool size, the working direction, the
material and the underground. Every work out of the vertical direction reduces the vibration
transmitted into the underground.
The effect of a demolition ball can be influenced by the mass, the dropping height and the
working direction. The size of the resulting debris parts cannot be completely controlled. For
this reason additional measures to reduce drop energy and dropping height of building parts
e.g. by rubble piles and preparing of the drop zone with filling of rubble or soil are
recommended.
Vibrations during blasting, which results directly from the explosion, can be influenced by the
charge mass per time interval and the position of the charges.
Vibration from dropping building parts can be reduced by:
• Damping of impact energy by a cushion of loose soil or rubble in the falling zone
• Reduction of the mass of dropping parts by positioning of charges of the building
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Figure 9: Preparations for blasting: Preliminary moistening (dust), protection tarps on the building and
on the neighbouring facades (left), drop zone built of soil and building rubble (front) (Photo
by GeoExperts)

Continuous measurements of vibrations during the whole deconstruction period in the
affected buildings are recommended. Therefore continuous recording three-channel
analysers with triaxial detectors should be installed. These devices record the maximum
values of a specific vibration (e.g. vibration velocity vmax x,y,z, evaluated vibration severity
KBFmax x,y,z) and the related frequency. The recorded vibrations have to be evaluated
regarding their influence on buildings, humans and vibration sensible facilities. The
equipment of the measuring devices with a modem for cellular communication is
recommended, which sends information to responsible persons or institutions in case of
exceedance of the guide values. An additional optical and acoustic signal enables the
personnel on the deconstruction site to take immediate action to reduce the vibrations.
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Figure 10: Vibration monitoring: Recording unit and detector with records (Photos by GEOEXPERTS)
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Contaminants

The base of the prediction of contaminations is the catalogue of building contaminants, which
is a result of the pre-demolition investigation as described above.
Due to the legal requirement concerning re-use and separation of not usable materials,
contaminants should have been completely removed during clear out and gutting under
specific protection and security measures according to the particular rules for the handling of
dangerous substances.
If unknown pollutants accidental remained after the preparing works, possibly they could be
mobilized by deconstruction activities as
• Contaminated Dust
• Gaseous emissions
• Liquids
Therefore, works on potentially contaminated buildings and areas require continuous
supervision by related experts to detect dangerous materials appearing during
deconstruction works immediately.
As an immediate action suspect materials have to be separated under supervision and
loaded into lockable containers or on piles covered with impermeable tarps to avoid
development of dust or leaching of contaminants by precipitation.
Affected building parts also have to be sealed and, if necessary, works in these areas have
to be stopped until presentation of chemical analysis and a specific working instruction with
related security measures.
After the first protection measures representative samples for chemical analysis have to be
taken from the materials. The decision regarding the best way for further processing of the
materials has to be based on the results of the analysis.
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Sewage

The prediction of water volume resulting from precipitation depends on the local climatic
conditions. The volume of process water, with its biggest part used for prevention of dust by
moistening, is regularly quite easy to estimate.
As a general protection measure, potentially contaminated materials have to be protected
from percolation by suitable measures, e.g. covering of piles, storage in lockable containers,
and immediate remove off site if possible.
Spreading of suspended matter has to be controlled by a dewatering system leading to a
adequately dimensioned mud sump.
Discharge of mud onto adjacent traffic areas by construction site vehicles has to be
controlled by regularly cleaning and, if necessary, by a tire washing facility at the exit of the
site.

5.6

Exhaust of diesel engines

Each construction site equipment used on a deconstruction site has to comply with the
European Directive 1012/46/EC regarding its emissions. The prediction of emissions is done
based on the exhaust values listed in the manufacturer’s instruction according to the
European Directive.
The emissions can be reduced by:
• Use of machines according to the state of art
• Observing the maintenance intervals recommended by the manufacturer
• Considering the mandatory checks
• Equipment with particle filter
• Avoidance of idle running during work interruptions
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Supervision and Documentation

Each step of a deconstruction measure has to be supervised regarding the issues of
emission protection.
At a glance: Supervision and documentation
Baseline requirements

Material register, catalogue of contaminants
Deconstruction plan (consideration of material register?)
Work instruction for contaminants and dangerous materials

Immission protection

Expertise on emission protection
Instruction on immission protection measures

Preliminary tasks

Information of neighbourhood
Contact person / institution for affected people
Preliminary preservation of evidence

Continuous supervision

Conformity of equipment, processes and immission protection
with deconstruction concept and legal requirements
Control of dust prevention measures
Monitoring (automatically) of noise and vibrations
Continuous preservation of evidence (in case of notification)

Final tasks

Final preservation of evidence
Documentation of new damages (if necessary)
Final documentation

The following questions have to be answered before a deconstruction measure begins:
• Is a comprehensive register of building contaminants and materials available?
• Is this catalogue considered in the deconstruction plan?
• Is a working instruction for each dangerous building material and contaminant
available?
• Does an expertise on immission protection and minimization exist, considering
neighbouring buildings and use?
• Are the results of this expertise considered in the deconstruction plan?
The next step of supervision is the conservation of evidence in the neighbouring buildings
and facilities to detect preliminary damages, which do not result from influences from the
deconstruction site. Also contaminations have to be documented. This work should be done
by a third neutral person or company, which does not represent interests of the principal nor
the contractor.
Before the beginning of the works, a contact person or institution should be named for
notifications of damages, annoyances, etc. which possibly result from the deconstruction site.
During the deconstruction works, it has to be ensured that equipment and emission
protection measures are conforming to the construction plan, additional working instructions
and legal requirements.
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A permanent monitoring of immissions (e.g. noise, vibration) affecting neighbouring
buildings and uses is required. Especially, if sensible buildings or uses are potentially
affected, the measurement devices should be switched online via internet or mobile network
and equipped with an automatic alarm function in case of an exceedance of guiding values.
This allows immediate measures to stop or reduce the related emission. An optional optical
or acoustic alert would warn the personnel on the construction site directly and enable them
to take immediate measures for the reduction of emissions or change the deconstruction
method.
Continuous noise measurement at the points of immission pointed out in the expertise on
immission protection during noisy working periods is recommended. Additional
measurements should be carried out if complaints about annoyance are registered. In case
of permanent exceedance of the guide values additional measures for the reduction of noise
are required.
Continuous measurements of vibrations during the whole deconstruction period in the
affected buildings are recommended. Therefore continuous recording three-channel
analysers with triaxial detectors should be installed. These devices record the maximum
values of a specific vibration (e.g. vibration velocity vmax x,y,z, evaluated vibration severity
KBFmax x,y,z) and the related frequency. The recorded vibrations have to be evaluated
regarding their influence on buildings, humans and vibration sensible facilities. The
equipment of the measuring devices with a modem for cellular communication is
recommended, which sends information to responsible persons or institutions in case of
exceedance of the guide values. An additional optical and acoustic signal enables the
personnel on the deconstruction site to take immediate action to reduce the vibrations.
On the deconstruction site, the compliance of the operational procedures and emission
protection measures have to be supervised permanently during the working periods.
At the end of a deconstruction measure a final preservation of evidence has to be carried
out in the neighbouring buildings and facilities. The results have to be compared with the
preliminary documentation to detect new damages if appropriate. In this case, the new
findings have to be assessed whether they are caused by activities related to the
deconstruction measure.
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Figure 11: Preservation of evidence: Before (above) and afterwards (below) a deconstruction
measure (Photo by GEOEXPERTS)
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Summary and Conclusions

This report presented the most important emissions resulting from a deconstruction measure
• Dust
• Noise
• Vibrations
• Contaminants
• Sewage
• Exhaust from deconstruction equipment
and described their main sources.
The qualitative prediction of emissions is based on detailed pre-demolition investigations with
result in a detailed list of building materials with volume estimation and a catalogue of
building contaminants according to possibilities of re use or disposal according to European
and national legislation (D 5.2 – Hagemann et al., 2013). The deconstruction concept, which
considers the results of these investigations, allows a quantitative evaluation of emissions
based on the material inventory and the applied deconstruction methods. The results are
used for the assessment of the effect of emissions on the environment at different points of
immission considering neighbouring buildings, land use and affected humans.
The calculation and assessment of noise and vibrations was shown on an example from
German practice according to European legislation.
Based on the results of the prediction of emissions tailored measures for minimization and
immission protection for the environment of a deconstruction site can be developed.
The following table represents a checklist for the development of emission minimization and
protection measures.
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Baseline requirements
Building information

Material register

Deconstruction plan

Land use

Prediction of emissions
Dust

Noise

Vibrations

Contaminants
Sewage
Exhaust of engines
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Construction, statics
Foundations
Adjacent buildings
Catalogue of contaminants and dangerous materials
Inventory of building materials
Volume estimation
Deconstruction plan (consideration of material register?)
Work instruction for contaminants and dangerous materials
Working steps
Handling, processing, transport of materials
Methods
Equipment
Industrial /commercial
Predominantly commercial
Mixed commercial / residential
Predominantly residential
Solely residential
Recreational
Sensible uses
Kind of dust: organic, fibrous, mineral (material inventory)
Deconstruction methods
Handling / Processing of materials
Position Storage piles
Wind / weather
Deconstruction method / equipment
Apparent sound power level of equipment
Land use related guide values
Working times
Noise rating level at point of immission
Evaluation with guide values
Equipment
Methods (e.g. mechanical, blasting)
Seize of detached building parts
Dropping height
Mass and position of charges (blasting)
Land use related guide values
Impact vibrations
Vibration velocity at the point of immission
Evaluation with guide values
Removal before deconstruction if possible
Source (precipitation, moistening)
Pollution (contaminants, mud)
Exhaust values of equipment
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Control of Emissions
Dust

Noise

Vibration

Contaminants
Sewage

Exhaust of engines

Supervision
Baseline requirements
Immission Protection
Preliminary

During deconstruction

Final
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Cleaning systems
Sealing of work areas
Moistening (preliminary and during deconstruction)
Covering / encasing
Avoiding of dropping and throwing
Covering of storage piles
Choose of methods and equipment
Construction site logistics (dropping, loading, placement of
equipment, sound shields, etc.)
Time table
Choose of methods and equipment
Position, working direction
Reduction of drop heights and size of falling parts
Preparation of dropping zone
Charge per time step
Position of charges
Uncoupling of attached buildings
Decontamination before demolition
Separation and covering / sealing
Controlled dewatering system
Mud sump
Tire washing facility
Equipment according to state of the art
Compliance with maintenance intervals
Particle filters
No idle running during interruptions of work
Completeness of basic data and documents
Expertise on emission protection
Instruction on related measures
Neighbourhood information
Contact person / institution
Preservation of evidence
Conformity of equipment, processes and immission protection
with deconstruction concept and legal requirements
Control of emission prevention measures
Monitoring of noise and vibrations (automatically)
Continuous preservation of evidence (in case of notification)
Final preservation of evidence
Documentation of new damages
Final documentation
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przyrody Dz.U. 2004 Nr 92 poz. 880"
Neununddreißigste Verordnung zur Durchführung des Bundes-Immissionsschutzgesetzes
Verordnung über Luftqualitätsstandards und Emissionshöchstmengen vom 2. August
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(Nachweisverordnung - NachwV) vom 20. Oktober 2006:" www.gesetze-iminternet.de/bundesrecht/nachwv_2007/gesamt.pdf
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Europäische
Abfallverzeichnis
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v.
10.12.2001": www.gesetze-im-internet.de/bundesrecht/avv/gesamt.pdf
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framework for the protection of soil and amending Directive 2004/35/EC /*
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http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2006:0232:FIN:EN:PDF
Schutzmaßnahmen für Tätigkeiten in kontaminierten Bereichen TRGS 524,
Bundesministerium
für
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und
Soziales,
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Sechste
Allgemeine
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zum
Bundes-Immissionsschutzgesetz
(Technische Anleitung zum Schutz gegen Lärm-TA Lärm) vom 26. August 1998
http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/laermprobleme/publikationen/talaerm.pdf
SR 832.311.141 Verordnung über die Sicherheit und den Gesundheitsschutz der
Arbeitnehmerinnen und Arbeitnehmer bei Bauarbeiten (Bauarbeitenverordnung, BauAV)
http://www.admin.ch/ch/d/sr/8/832.311.141.de.pdf
Technical guidelines for dangerous materials: Asbestos, deconstruction, remediation and
refurbishment measures TRGS 519 of March 2007 – "Technische Regeln für
Gefahrstoffe: Asbest Abbruch-, Sanierungs- oder Instandhaltungsarbeiten TRGS 519,
Bundesministerium
für
Arbeit
und
Soziales,
März
2007": www.baua.de/cae/servlet/contentblob/665968/publicationFile/47882/TRGS-519.pdf
Technische Regeln für Gefahrstoffe, Arbeitsplatzgrenzwerte, TRGS 900, Bundesministerium
für Arbeit und Soziales, Januar 2006
http://www.baua.de/de/Themen-von-A-Z/Gefahrstoffe/TRGS/TRGS-900.html
Technische Regeln für Gefahrstoffe Abbruch, Sanierungs- und Instandhaltungsarbeiten mit
alter Mineralwolle TRGS 521, Bundesministerium für Arbeit und Soziales, Februar 2008
http://www.baua.de/de/Themen-von-A-Z/Gefahrstoffe/TRGS/TRGS-521.html
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Technische
Regeln
für
Gefahrstoffe
Asbest
Abbruch-,
Sanierungsoder
Instandhaltungsarbeiten TRGS 519, Bundesministerium für Arbeit und Soziales, März
2007
http://www.baua.de/de/Themen-von-A-Z/Gefahrstoffe/TRGS/TRGS-519.html
Technische Regeln für Gefahrstoffe Mineralischer Staub, Bundesministerium für Arbeit und
Soziales TRGS 559, Februar 2008
http://www.baua.de/de/Themen-von-A-Z/Gefahrstoffe/TRGS/TRGS-559.html
Technische Regeln für Gefahrstoffe Tätigkeiten mit potenziell asbesthaltigen mineralischen
Rohstoffen und daraus hergestellten Gemischen und Erzeugnissen TRGS 517,
Bundesministerium für Arbeit und soziales, Februar 2013
http://www.baua.de/de/Themen-von-A-Z/Gefahrstoffe/TRGS/TRGS-517.pdf
Water act of 18th July 2001 – "Ustawa z dnia 18 lipca 2001 r. Prawo wodne. Dz.U. 2001 nr
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Zweiunddreißigste Verordnung zur Durchführung des Bundesimmissionsschutzgesetzes
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Annex: Contributors to the report and Disclaimer
Contributors
This report is the result of discussions between all partners of the TIMBRE Work Packages 4
and 5 and the TIMBRE Co-ordinator – as well as taking into account recommendations of the
Advisory Board. It has been prepared by P. Hagemann (GE) with contributions of M. Kühne,
and S. Bartke (UFZ). It has been edited by S. Bartke (UFZ).

If you have any further questions about this report and the research leading to it, then please
contact:
Manfred Kühne, Email: kuehne@geoexperts.de
Peter Hagemann, Email: hagemann@geoexperts.de

Disclaimer
This document is aimed at assisting brownfield regeneration stakeholders. It is provided for
information purposes only and its contents are not intended to replace consultation of any
applicable legal sources or the necessary advice of a legal expert, where appropriate.
This document has been produced in the context of the TIMBRE Project. The research
leading to these results has received funding from the European Community's Seventh
Framework Programme (FP7 2011-2014) under grant agreement no 265364.
All information in this document is provided "as is" and no guarantee or warranty is given that
the information is fit for any particular purpose. The user, therefore, uses the information at
its sole risk and liability. For the avoidance of all doubts, the European Commission has no
liability in respect of this document, which is merely representing the authors view.
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